
 
 

This is a list of approved paints when using Basic Coatings wood finishes: 
  
Oil based paints for OMU Finishes 

- Sherwin Williams All Surface Enamel – Oil Based 
- Rust-Oleum Protective Enamel- Oil Based 
- Rust-Oleum High Performance Enamel- Oil Based 

     - Bona Sport Paint- Oil Based 
  
Sealer needs to be abraded with a used 100 or 120 grit screen and tacked before stripping and painting lines. After 

allowing the paint to dry following the manufactures recommendations abrade the paint using a maroon pad. Temperature 
and humidity will effect dry times of paint. Completely abrade the lines being careful to abrade light colors first and then 

the dark colors. Color dust can bleed from dark colors to light if not careful. Tack floor of all dust and paint dust before 
applying first coat of finish. 
  

  

Latex Paints for Water-based Finishes 
- Sherwin Williams Porch & Floor Enamel- Interior/ Exterior 
- Sherwin Williams All Surface Enamel- Acrylic Latex High Gloss 
- Valspar High Gloss Enamel- Interior/ Exterior Latex 
- Rust-Oleum Painters Touch Multi-Purpose Latex Paint 
- Rust-Oleum American Accents- Fast Drying Latex 
  

Sealer needs to be abraded with a maroon pad and 180-240 strips and tacked before stripping and painting lines. After 

allowing the paint to dry following the manufactures recommendations abrade the paint using a maroon pad. 

Temperature and humidity will effect dry times of paint. Completely abrade the lines being careful to abrade light colors 
first and then the dark colors to prevent color dust bleeding. All the paints listed in the latex section will bond to Tykote 

and Tykote can be use in place of abrading the paint to prep for the finishes. Be sure to tack the floor after abrading and 
applying the finish. Squeaky should be used to tack the floor with before using the Tykote and finish. 
  

** Paints not recommended with our gym floor finishes 
Sherwin Williams All Surface- Oil Base Primer 
One Shot Paints 

  

Approved Game Line Paints 


